O

KITCHEN
Authentic Turkish Cuisine

COLD STARTERS
HOUMOUS £4.95

CACIK £4.95

TARAMA £4.95

PATLICAN SOSLU £4.95

Smoked cod roe mousse, onion, bread with
lemon & olive oil

Deep fried aubergine cubes cooked in our special tomato sauce

ISPANAK TARATOR £4.95

TABULE £4.95

Rich Chickpea puree flavoured with cumin, Grated cucumber mixed with thick yoghurt,
garlic, fresh mint and dill
garlic, tahini, lemon & olive oil

Fresh spinach with creamy yoghurt olive oil &
hint of garlic

PATLICAN EZME £4.95

IMAM BAYILDI £4.95

Grilled aubergine, yoghurt, garlic, olive oil &
mixed herbs

Onion, garlic, mix pepper, pine kernels, olive oil, aubergine & tomato sauce

PRAWN COCKTAIL £4.95

YAPRAK SARMA £4.95

FETA CHEESE £4.95

MIXED COLD MEZE PLATTER £13.95

Prawns served on a bed of shredded lettuce &
homemade cocktail sauce

Stuffed vine leaves with rice, pine kernels and blackcurrants with olive oil

Finely chopped parsley, crushed wheat, tomatoes, spring onion, lemon juice, pomegranate
sauce & olive oil

Served with chef’s design

Houmous, Tarama, Cacik, lspanak Tarator,
Patlican Soslu, Tabule

CALAMARI £5.45

HALLOUMI & SUCUK £5.95

Grilled halloumi cheese and spicy Turkish
sausage

Chicken liver pan fried with butter, onion, mix pepper
and herbs

FALAFEL £5.45

SUCUK GRILL £5.45

PRAWNS £5.95

HOT STARTERS
SOUP OF THE DAY £5.45

Please ask your server for the details

Marinated fresh squid served with homemade
tartar sauce

MUCVER £5.95

Courgette, cheese, potato, carrot, egg, flour,
parsley and dill mixed & deep fried

Chickpeas, broad peas and vegetable fritters
served with houmous

HOUMOUS KAVURMA £5.95

Grilled spicy Turkish sausage

GARLIC MUSHROOM £5.45

Small pan-fried lamb pieces, pine kernels
served on a bed of houmous

WHITEBAIT £5.45

Served with homemade tartar sauce

Sliced mushroom, pan fried with butter, double
cream, garlic & herbs

MUSKA BOREGI £5.45

HALLOUMI £5.45

HALLOUMI MUSHROOM £5.95

Pastry filled with feta cheese, spinach & dill
served with sweet chilli

Grilled halloumi cheese

Sliced mushrooms pan fried with butter, halloumi cheese & herbs

CHICKEN LIVER £5.45

Peeled tiger prawns, spinach, garlic, wine and tomato
sauce

OCTOPUS £6.45

Pan fried marinated octopus leg with spinach, garlic,
wine and tomato sauce

MIXED HOT MEZE PLATTER £15.95
Halloumi, Sucuk, Muska Boregi, Falafel,
Whitebait, Calamari

KEBABS

HOUSE SPECIALS

GRILLED FISH

LAMB SHISH £15.45

ISKENDER £16.45

SEA BASS £16.45

Char-grilled lean tender lamb skewers

Char-grilled lean tender minced lamb on skewers, served on toasted bread with special
tomato sauce with yoghurt and melted butter sauce

CHICKEN SHISH £14.45

Char-grilled lean chunks of chicken breast skewers

SPECIAL CHICKEN £14.95

Char-grilled lean chunks of chicken breast skewers
with peppers, mushrooms

MIXED SHISH (CHOICE OF ANY 2 SHISH) £14.95
Char-grilled lamb Shish, Chicken Shish, Adana
Chicken Beyti

ADANA £14.45

Char-grilled lean tender minced lamb skewers
flavoured with red chilli flakes

CHICKEN BEYTI £13.45

Char-grilled spicy marinated minced chicken with
garlic

CHICKEN WINGS £13.45

Marinated and char-grilled chicken wings

LAMB SHISH WITH YOGHURT SAUCE £16.95

Char-grilled lean tender lamb on skewers, served on toasted bread with special tomato
sauce with yoghurt and melted butter sauce

CHICKEN SHISH WITH YOGHURT SAUCE £16.45

Char-grilled lean tender chicken on skewers, served on toasted bread with special tomato
sauce with yoghurt & melted butter sauce

SARMA CHICKEN BEYTI £15.45

Specially prepared and char-grilled minced chicken skewers, wrapped in lavas bread
topped with butter, tomato sauce and yoghurt

ALI NAZIK £16.45

Char-grilled smoky flavoured puréed aubergine, with yoghurt and garlic, topped with
chopped Adana, butter sauce.

CHICKEN KULBASTI £13.45

Lean, tender fillet of chicken thigh char-grilled with herbs.

Seasoned and char-grilled sea bass

SEA BASS FILLET £16.45

Seasoned and char-grilled sea bass fillet

SEA BREAM £16.45

Seasoned and char-grilled sea bream

SALMON £16.45

Seasoned and char-grilled salmon

KING PRAWNS £16.45

Seasoned and char-grilled king prawns

MONK FISH £19.45

Seasoned and char-grilled monk fish

MIX SEA FOOD £17.45

Seasoned and char-grilled mix sea food

STEAKS

LAMB CASSEROLE (KUZU GUVEC) £13.95

Seasoned and char-grilled tender lamb ribs

Tender lamb pieces, mushrooms, peppers, tomatoes and onions topped with chef’s special tomato sauce cooked in a pan

SIRLOIN STEAK (12OZ) £22.95
RIB-EYE STEAK (12OZ) £21.95

Seasoned and char-grilled tender lamb chops

CHICKEN CASSEROLE (TAVUK GUVEC) £13.95

SALAD

LAMB RIBS £14.95

LAMB CUTLETS £16.95
MIXED KEBAB

(CHOICE OF ANY 3 SHISH)

£16.95

Char-grilled lamb shish, chicken shish, adana,
chicken beyti

VEGETARIAN
VEGETARIAN MOUSSAKA £14.45

Tender chicken pieces, mushrooms, peppers, tomatoes and onions topped with chef’s
special tomato sauce cooked in a pan

OCTOPUS CASSEROLE (AHTAPOT GUVEC) £15.45

Marinated octopus, mushrooms, mixed peppers, garlic, tomatoes and onions topped with
chef’s special tomato sauce and wine cooked in a pan

PRAWN CASSEROLE (KARIDES GUVEC) £15.45

Tiger Prawns, mushrooms, mixed peppers, garlic, tomatoes and onions topped with chef’s
special tomato sauce and wine cooked in a pan

Layers of aubergine, potato, courgettes, onions and
tomato topped with béchamel sauce

MEAT MOUSSAKA £14.45

Mixture of peppers, onions and tomato with garlic
and olive oil, baked on half an aubergine

LAMB SHANK (KLEFTIKO - INCIK) £15.95

IMAM BAYILDI £14.45
MUCVER £13.45

Courgette, cheese, potato, carrot, egg, flour, parsley
and dill mixed & deep fried

FALAFEL £13.45

Chickpeas, broad peas and vegetable fritters served
with houmous

PAN FRIED VEG £13.45

Grilled mixed vegetable with tomato sauce

HALLOUMI £5.45
Grilled halloumi cheese

HALLOUMI & SUCUK £5.95

Grilled halloumi cheese and spicy Turkish sausage

SIDE ORDERS
BULGUR £3.45
GRILLED ONIONS £3.95
STRAINED YOGHURT £3.45
CHIPS £2.95

Minced lamb with aubergine, potato, courgette, carrot, mushrooms, onions, peas, mixed
peppers, béchamel sauce with cheese and tomato sauce
Oven cooked lamb shank with baby potatoes mixed peppers, carrot, onion, tomato sauce

CHICKEN PRINCESS £14.45

Mini chicken fillets sautéed with mushroom, garlic, double cream and parmesan cheese

Tomato, cucumber, parsley, red onion, olive oil dressing, feta cheese and mixed olives

COBAN SALAD £4.45

Tomato, cucumber, red onion, parsley and olive oil dressing

AVOCADO SALAD £5.95

Avocado with tomatoes, red onion, mixed olives, olive
oil dressing and green leaves

SUCUK GRILL £5.45

Grilled spicy Turkish sausage

GARLIC MUSHROOM £5.45

Sliced mushroom, pan fried with butter, double
cream, garlic & herbs

HALLOUMI MUSHROOM £5.95

Sliced mushrooms pan fried with butter, halloumi
cheese & herbs

CHICKEN LIVER £5.45

Chicken liver pan fried with butter, onion, mix pepper
and herbs

SOFT DRINKS
COKE 330ML BOTTLE £2.45
DIET COKE 330ML BOTTLE £2.45
SPRITE 330ML BOTTLE £2.45
FANTA 330ML BOTTLE £2.45
SMALL STILL WATER £2.45
LARGE STILL WATER £3.95
SMALL SPARKLING WATER £2.45
LARGE SPARKLING WATER £3.95

GREEK SALAD £5.95

PRAWNS £5.95

Peeled tiger prawns, spinach, garlic, wine and tomato sauce

FRUIT JUICES £2.45

Apple, Orange, Cranberry, Mango,
Pineapple

TONIC WATER £2.45
SLIMLINE TONIC £2.45
SODA WATER £2.45
AYRAN HOMEMADE
YOGHURT DRINK £2.45
SALGAM TURNIP JUICE
£2.45

OCTOPUS £6.45

Pan fried marinated octopus leg with spinach, garlic,
wine and tomato sauce

KIDS MEALS
ADANA £7.45
CHICKEN BEYTI £7.45
CHICKEN NUGGETS £7.45
CHICKEN SHISH £7.45
CHICKEN WINGS £7.45
FISH FINGER £7.45
CHICKEN KULBASTI £7.45

WHITE WINES

RED WINES

CANDIDATO VIURA, CASTILLA, SPAIN
£17.45 £4.45 £5.95

CANDIDATO TINTO TEMPRANILLO, CASTILLA, SPAIN
£17.45 £4.45 £5.95

Serving Colour Key: Bottle 175ML Glass

250ML Glass

Serving Colour Key: Bottle 175ML Glass

On the nose there are fruity notes of green apples, grapefruit & quince as
well as strong floral notes. Silky & smooth on the palate with well-balanced
flavours & a long finish.

PINOT GRIGIO TERRE DEL NOCE, DOLOMITI, ITALY
£22.95 £5.75 £7.45

Elegant, dry Pinot Grigio with apple and banana fruit aromas, floral lift in the
mouth, and a clean, crisp finish.

DIREN COLLECTION NARINCE, ANATOLIA, TURKEY
£23.95 £6.25 £8.25

This crisp, elegant, wine made from 100% Narince grapes is left unoaked
to give full expression to its fresh, zesty floral aromas and flavours of citrus,
green apple and ripe plum. The palate is dry and medium-bodied.

MORANDE ONE TO ONE SAUVIGNON BLANC
ESTATE RESERVE, CASABLANCA, CHILE
£25.95 £6.75 £8.75

£19.95

The wine has an intense and fruity bouquet and a smooth gentle palate.

LES TEMPLIERS CHARDONNAY, COTES DE THONGUE,
FRANCE £21.95
Crisp, ripe wine with refreshingly clean citrus fruit flavours and a rounded
finish.

DEAKIN ESTATE VIOGNIER, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
£24.95

An aromatic wine showing typical Viognier aromas of apricot, honeysuckle
and orange peel. The palate is soft and luscious, while retaining good balance
and a refreshing finish.

SERRA DA ESTRELA ALBARINO, GALICIA, SPAIN
£28.95

From the coolest part of Rias Baixas, this wine bursts with juicy Albariño character: citrus fruit, and minerality and spice.

MAHI MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND

£32.95

Musky aromas and flavours of lemon-lime, pepper and herbs, plus a subtle
suggestion of ripe peach. Plush and broad but with harmonious spicy, grapefruit notes giving the wine lift. Fresh but fully ripe and nicely tactile, even
plush, and long on the after.

GAVI DI GAVI LA MEIRANA, PIEDMONT, ITALY

£36.95

Great texture and precision, with distinctive greengage and almond notes on
the palate. Fresh and dry, this is particularly characterful Gavi.

ORGANIC CHABLIS DOMAINE BROCARD, BURGUNDY,
FRANCE £46.95
Fresh nose with light fruity aromas and elegant minerality on the palate;
compared to Brocard’s regular Chablis, this organic version has an extra degree of vividness and savoury complexity.

COCKTAILS

SPIRITS

Vodka, Cointreau, fresh lime & cranberry juice

SMIRNOFF
ABSOLUT
GREY GOOSE
BELVEDERE

COSMOPOLITAN

£7.95

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI

£7.95

Bacardi, strawberry liqueur, fresh lime, sugar
syrup & fresh strawberries

PORNSTAR

£7.95

Vodka, Archers, apple juice, passion fruit syrup
with a shot of Prosecco

MOJITO

£7.95

Havana Club Rum, fresh mints, brown sugar, fresh
lime, soda water & crushed ice

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA

£7.95

Vodka, Gin, Rum, Tequila, Cointreau, fresh lime &
Cola

PINA COLADA

£7.95

Havana Club Rum, Malibu, Coco Lopez Cream,
double cream & pineapple juice

FROZEN MARGARITA

£7.95

Tequila, triple sec, fresh lime, sugar and ice. (salted rim)

TURQUOISE GOBLET £7.95

Grain alcohol, orange vodka, silver rum, silver
tequila, gin, peach schnapps, sprite, lemon juice,
sugar, Blue Curacao.

SEX ON THE BEACH

£7.95

Vodka, peach schnapps and lemon juice.

PROSECCO COCKTAILS
ROSSINI

£7.95

Strawberry liqueur served with Prosecco

KIR ROYALE

£7.95

Creme de Cassis with Prosecco and a twist of lemon

BELLINI

£7.95

White peach puree topped with Prosecco

APEROL SPRITZ

£7.95

Aperol, soda water, slice of orange and Prosecco

BOWL COCKTAILS TO SHARE
FISH BOWL

£19.95

Vodka, Malibu, peach schnapps, blue raspberry
vodka, sprite, candy and sweets

TURQUOISE FISH BOWL
MARGARITA £23.95

Tequila, Malibu, triple sec, peach schnapps, lime
juice, pineapple juice, orange juice, slices of oranges/lime/strawberries, corona inside fish-bowl.

Bursting with berry fruits of strawberry, raspberry & blackcurrant, and a
creamy note on the nose.

MERLOT, D’ALAMEL BY LAPOSTOLLE, RAPEL VALLEY,
CHILE £21.95 £5.75 £7.45
A round, voluptuous Merlot with plum and cherry aromas, a juicy feel in the
mouth and a long, smooth finish. The oak adds a touch of spicy complexity.

DIREN COLLECTION KALECIK KARASI, ANATOLIA,
TURKEY £23.95 £6.25 £8.25

Good punchy Shiraz aromas of mulberry and plum, supported by hints of
vanilla and coffee oak. The palate is juicy, spicy and satisfying, with a rounded
finish

NORTON PORTENO MALBEC, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA
£25.95 £6.75 £8.75

This luscious Malbec has aromas of violets, strawberries & black cherries, leading to a smooth, full-bodied palate with a hint of peppery spice.

This complex Sauvignon Blanc offers layered aromas of grapefruit, lime and
gooseberry, lifted by spicy-citrus notes of lemon-grass and lemon verbena.
The palate is intensely fruity, with excellent weight and texture.

CANKAYA KAVAKLIDERE, TURKEY

250ML Glass

YAKUT KAVAKLIDERE, TURKEY

Dry, warm and full balanced to taste.

MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO,S ANGELO, ABRUZZI,
ITALY £21.95

A concentrated, juicy Montepulciano with earthy cherry and berry flavours, a
round yet spicy palate, and a smooth, fruity finish.

ARTISAN’S BLEND SHIRAZ / VIOGNIER DEAKIN
ESTATE, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA £24.95

This Rhone-inspired blend offers a brilliant mix of plum and blackberry fruit
with sweet spice and floral tones on the nose. The palate is smooth and
fruit-driven, with a refreshing hint of pepper.

BEAUJOLAIS-VILLAGES CHATEAU DES VIERRES
GEORGES DUBOEUF , BURGUNDY, FRANCE £28.95

Attractive cherry-coloured wine with a bouquet of strawberry and blackcurrant. Smooth and well balanced.

LOST ANGEL CALIFORNIA PINOT NOIR, CALIFORNIA,
UNITED STATES £30.95

MON ROC SYRAH/GRENACHE
ROSE LANGUEDOC ROUSSILLON, FRANCE
£18.95 £5.25 £6.45
This delightful rose combines the crisp,
refreshing currant fruit of Syrah with the
sweetness and roundness of Grenache the
classic blend of the South !

MANNARA PINOT GRIGIO
ROSE VENETO, ITALY
£21.95 £5.75 £7.45

A delicate rose with lifted aromas of spring
flowers and strawberries, red berry fruit on
the palate and a soft, round finish.

FINCA EL SAPO ROSE,
CARIIIENA, ARAGON, SPAIN
£24.95

Beautifully delicate rose from northern
Spain, with a pale pink colour, aromas of
summer berries and flowers, and a dry but
rounded palate.

SPARKLING
WINE &
CHAMPAGNE
PROSECCO DOC TREVISO
BRUT LTYNERA, VENETO,
ITALY £26.95 125ML £5.95

With a bright, clear colour and fine persistent mousse, this Prosecco is harmonious
and fruity, with a delicate flavour and a
clean, crisp finish.

MORELLINO DI SCANSANO AZIENDA II GRILLESINO
TUSCANY, ITALY £34.95

ROSE DE’SALICI BRUT,
VENETO, ITALY £29.95

A wine of intense colour, full bodied, a generous flavour with hint of blackberry & blackcurrant to the nose & an attractive spicy aroma.

CONDE DE VALDEMAR RIOJA RESERVA, RIOJA, SPAIN
£40.95
Complex aromas with subtle spicy notes and ripe black fruit touches, leading
to a generous, intense palate full of plums, raisins and chocolate. Beautiful
balance of fruit and oak, with a long, persistent finish.

YENI RAKI
ALL MIXERS
70CL
£50.00 35CL £27.00 25ML £4.50 50ML £6.00 £1.50

GIN

GORDON’S
BOMBAY
HENDRICK’S
TANQUERAY

RUM

BACARDI
BACARDI GOLD
HAVANA 3
CAPTAIN MORGAN

25ML
£4.50
£4.50
£5.00
£5.00

50ML
£6.50
£6.50
£7.00
£7.00

£4.50
£4.50
£5.00
£5.00

£6.50
£6.50
£7.00
£7.00

£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50

£6.50
£6.50
£6.50
£6.50

SCOTCH WHISKY
BELL’S
JOHNNIE WALKER
BLACK LABEL
CHIVAS REGAL

£4.50

£6.50

£5.00
£5.00

£7.00
£7.00

AMERICAN WHISKEY
JIM BEAM
JACK DANIEL’S
JACK DANIEL’S
HONEY
YELLOW LABEL
FOUR ROSES

£4.50
£5.00

£6.50
£7.00

£5.00

£7.00

£4.50

£6.50

£4.50

£6.50

GLENFIDDICH

£6.00

£8.00

TALISKER

£6.00

£8.00

£6.00

£8.00

MONKEY SHOULDER £6.00

£8.00

IRISH WHISKEY
SINGLE MALT

JACK DANIELS

A charming pastel pink colour, aromas of
red fruit and pears, and a refreshing red
cherry palate are lifted by a fine, delicate
sparkle.

CHAMPAGNE TESTULAT
CARTE D’OR, BLANC DE
NOIRS, FRANCE £44.95

Rich, fruity champagne with notes of
vanilla and peaches. Elegant and well-balanced.

CHAMPAGNE LAURENT PERRIER BRUT , FRANCE
£69.95
		
BOTTLE Well defined, subtly rounded with exEFES		£3.95 pressive flavours. The fruit progressively
emerges to reveal a finely balanced
EFES DRAFT 500ML BOTTLE		£5.00 champagne displaying great length on the
PERONI		£3.95 finish.
CORONA		£3.95 CHAMPAGNE LAURENT BUDWEISER		£3.95 PERRIER ROSE, FRANCE
£79.95

BEERS

CIDERS

REKORDERLIG 500ML 		 £4.50
(Apple-Strawberry and Lime)

BULMERS		£4.50
Original, Crushed Red Berries & Lime, Pear

SCOTCH WHISKY

SINGLE BARREL

Serving Colour Key: Bottle 175ML Glass
250ML Glass

Silky and smooth, this Pinot Nair has strawberry and plum aromas, complimented by spicy pepper and brown sugar with cherry fruit and sweet oak.
There’s a blend of riper, fruitier flavours with an interesting Pinot earthiness.

VODKA

JAMESON

£19.95

ROSE WINES

KOPPARBERG		£4.50
Strawberry & Lime, Raspberry, Blueberry & Lime,
Mixed Fruits

APERITIFS

25ML 50ML
CAMPARI		£4.50
APEROL		£4.50
PIMMS		£4.50
MARTINI 		 £4.50
Bianco / Extra Dry / Rosso 			

DIGESTIVE &
LIQUEURS 25ML 50ML

HENNESY XO
£9.50 £15.50
MARTELL
£4.50 £6.50
HENNESSY
£5.00 £7.00
REMY MARTIN
£5.00 £7.00
COURVOISIER
£5.00 £7.00
BEAULON 7 YRS
£5.00 £7.00
ARMAGNAC VSOP MOUSQUETAIRE DU ROY
£5.00 £7.00
CALVADOS ROGER
GROULT 12YRS
£5.00 £7.00
TIA MARIA
£4.00 £5.00
BAILEYS
£4.00 £5.00
LIMONCELLO
£4.00 £5.00
COINTREAU
£4.00 £5.00
ARCHER’S
£4.00 £5.00
KAHLUA
£4.00 £5.00
AMARETTO DI
SARONNO
£4.00 £5.00
DRAMBUIE
£4.00 £5.00
GRAND MARNIER
£4.00 £5.00

Salmon pink in the glass with full raspberry and cherry notes carried on a long
stream of fine bubbles

CHAMPAGNE MOET &
CHANDON BRUT IMPERIAL,
FRANCE £79.95

Very pale straw colour with small, active
bubbles, with a subtle suggestion of flowers, vanilla,grapefruit, bread. This is a light
and delicate champagne.

CHAMPAGNE BOLLINGER
SPECIAL CUVEE, FRANCE
£79.95

A full-bodied Champagne of great class.
Delightful pale gold in colour and persistent mousse.

CHAMPAGNE CUVEE DOM
PERIGNON, FRANCE
£199.95

It is a complex and silky wine with solid
and rich flavours of brioche, ripe pear and
hazelnut.

SHOTS

SOURS MULTIPLE FLAVOURS
£3.75
JAGER BOMBS £3.75
ARCHERS SCHNAPPS
MULTIPLE FLAVOURS £3.75
JAGERMEISTER £3.75
GOLDSCHLAGER £3.75
TEQUILA GOLD, SILVER AND
ROSE £3.75
PATRON GOLD, BLACK £3.75
SAMBUCA MULTIPLE
FLAVOURS £3.75
ABSINTHE £3.75

